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Popular Culture Is a Messy Mixture of Idols and
Common Grace
As we recognize our children’s sinful heart issues, we also need to affirm the good things God has
left in human stories, songs, games, and more. Theologians call these good things common grace.
This refers to the gifts God gives to people in the world, even if they never believe in him. We find
this concept based in several biblical texts. In Matthew 5:43–48, Jesus teaches about love for
enemies by talking about how the Father gives rain and sunshine even to his enemies. In Acts
14:15–17, Paul points the people of Lystra to the blessings around them, such as rain and crops,
“satisfying your hearts with food and gladness.” These, Paul says, are witnesses to God’s goodness
and generosity. The principle behind Paul’s saying is this: anything that gives human hearts joy is
ultimately a gift from God. Such gifts give witness to the beauty, love, and power of the Father.
Popular culture offers a dazzling collection of these gifts.

In the following chapters, we will explore how Christian parents can search for common grace in
popular culture. We’ll also explore how parents can teach their kids to  disentangle these good
things from the real idols that also inhabit stories and songs and beyond. Even better, we’ll learn
how we can start to answer these human longings—which no other story or song can ever truly
fulfill—with the promises found in Jesus alone.
  

God Made Kids, and All of Us, to Share in Culture
At this point, you may still have concerns about engaging popular culture with your children. Isn’t
being a pop culture parent simply optional? Don’t you have more important things to teach your
children, such as biblical worldviews, apologetics, or career readiness?

Later we will answer these concerns in more detail. For now, we’ll provide the main reason cultural
engagement is a vital part of our parental calling. This “impossible” mission—which we must choose
to accept—is a way to glorify God by enjoying him forever through his gifts. We do this in three
ways: by worshiping and enjoying personal relationships with God through Jesus by the Holy Spirit,
by reflecting his grace in relationship with our children and other Christians, and by letting that grace
shine to those who need to know God—that is, bringing his gospel to our friends and neighbors. We
can’t do any of this apart from making and engaging culture.

1. God made us to worship him through culture.
As human beings, we’ve been created in God’s image. God has made us to be creative. He called
Adam and Eve to create culture, even as he called them to fill the earth with children (see Genesis
1:28). Of course, sin has since entered the world, warping our culture making. But even now, we find
goodness reflected in culture because it is created by people made in the image of their Creator.
Humans may bend and distort and even deny God’s image, but we cannot erase it. Nor can we avoid
reflecting the beauty, love, power, and awesomeness of God in the culture we create. Popular
culture is not popular because people are lazy, ignorant, and wicked. It is popular because our works
include awesomeness that reflects our awesome Creator and Redeemer. People hunger for that
grace without knowing quite what it is they truly hunger for. Popular culture is popular precisely
because of the grace to be found in it, however distorted. We and our children can find this grace if
we are willing to look for it.

True, these reflections of grace are twisted by sin. But even then, we can train our children to expose
these false gospels by comparing them with Jesus. In the light of his glory and grace, idols will grow
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strangely dim as the true gospel light shines in our imaginations.

Whether a popular entertainment reflects grace or reflects idolatry—either way—we and our children
can respond by exploring the gospel more clearly. We can actually catch glimpses of God’s glory 
through popular cultural works.

2. God made us to enjoy healthy relationships through culture.
Whatever we do, our children will grow to love culture and entertainments of some kind. As they
mature, they’ll also become nostalgic for their favorites—not only from their family home but their
cultural home. If we as parents make the effort to enter into this world, we will find that over time we
can build healthy relationships and deep communication with our children. We and our children will
have the same cultural landmarks. We’ll get the same references and share inside jokes. And we’ll
have the memories of discovering imagined lands together, comparing their graces and idols with
the gospel, and glorifying God as we’ve enjoyed the creations of humans made in his image.

This is precisely what Jesus did. When he wanted to rebuild the ruined relationship between him and
us, he entered our territory to live with us. Popular culture gives
us the same chance. We can enter into our children’s worlds, look through their eyes, and discover
what they see as awesome and worthy. Engaging popular culture with our kids builds the kind of
relationships needed to discuss the deep and serious challenges of life.

We also have relationships that extend beyond our families. Christians belong to churches. The local
church is called to disciple saints as the gathered people of God. Churches can be an excellent
resource for guidance in engaging culture together. We can be “iron sharpening iron” for one
another if we are willing to engage together. In this way, the church as a whole grows in wisdom.

But apart from the church’s labor, enjoying popular culture should be part of our patterns of
collective rest. We glorify God in our work (our own jobs and the church’s mission) but also in our
recreation. Enjoying popular culture is part of our rest together. It has always been so for the people
of God. Both Old and New Testaments include many examples of bountiful celebrations. No
God-exalting party brimming with rest, happiness, and feasts is complete without popular culture.
We were meant to share stories, songs, games, and other popular cultural works, whether spoken
around a campfire or shared on a smartphone.

3. God made us to take his gospel to a world that needs him.
As we engage culture together, we become equipped as ambassadors to our culture (2 Corinthians
5:20). Christians call this the Great Commission, the command Jesus gave his followers: “All
authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the
age” (Matthew 28:18–20).

As sons and daughters of the King, our Great Commission is to serve as ambassadors of Jesus to
people around us. Wise ambassadors get to know the culture of their host country, studying the
heart and soul of the people they are trying to reach. Our homes should become extensions of our
churches—Kingdom embassies. These are our mission headquarters. We should be intentional about
enjoying popular culture in the home. We don’t only recreate and enjoy stories together as families.
We also engage popular culture to train for our God-given mission in the world.

As we engage our world’s favorite stories, songs, and games, we become familiar with our
neighbors’ cultural categories. We grow to discern their desires, hopes, dreams, and fears, finding
natural doorways into their worlds. So, as we worship God by sharing in acts of creation and build
relationships with our children and others in the church, we’re also training for Christ’s mission to the
whole world: to love non-Christians wisely, speak into their lives winsomely, and serve them by
bringing healing into their lives.
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Training our kids for this mission—that’s the challenge and privilege of Christian parents. In your
hands, that challenge of popular culture can become a natural ally in this calling.
  

Your Mission: Become a Pop Culture Parent for God's
Glory and Your Kids' Growth
We write mainly for Christian parents who want to apply the gospel to every part of their parenting,
including the swarm of popular culture works that literally whiz about us using invisible signals every
day. But we aim to provide tools not for only parents but also grandparents, child and youth workers,
teachers, friends, older brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, coaches, or anyone who invests in the
lives of the kids around them.

We prayerfully hope this book will equip you to engage popular culture with your kids. And we pray
that with this book you will gain a deeper appreciation for the awesomeness of the gospel of grace,
and our awesome Creator and Savior who provides grace for us, by enjoying the awesomeness of
popular culture. We were made for delight, and we would love for you to be able to share that with
your children!

By now, we hope you’re eager. You’re ready to watch Frozen with your kids, enjoy that story of
Anna’s seeking and sacrificial love for Elsa, and connect it to our longing and  need for the seeking
and sacrificial love of Jesus—all while you also expose the idol of authentic self in the song “Let It
Go.” Well, we love that you’re eager. And we’re going to get to all of that and much more. But the
process of doing it really well, so that you become a highly skilled pop culture parent who can do it
for yourself with any movie or song or game, takes longer than just jumping to the answers. There is
groundwork to build: We must understand culture. We must rejoice in the gospel. We must embrace
our role as parents and know our children. We must respect the movie itself enough to describe it
well before leaping to conclusions. And yes, in the end, we will then understand Frozen like never
before.

All of that wonderful journey lies ahead. To start down this path of helping our kids engage their
world for Christ, in the next chapter we will learn why on earth God made people to make all these
popular-culture works in the first place.
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